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    Joel Osteen is a New York Times bestselling 
author and the Senior Pastor of America’s largest 
church, Lakewood Church in Houston, Texas. 
Connect with Joel on Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram or visit his website at joelosteen.com. 
 

    Are you going through life without a spare 
tire, only happy if everything goes your way?     

   The problem is the roads are bumpy. There 
are potholes, unexpected challenges. Without a spare, you’ll get 
stuck on the side of the road, bitter over the breakup, stressed 
over the traffic, upset that a coworker left you out. Life is too short 
to live offended, frustrated, bitter. This day is a gift. We’re not 
always going to be here. You have to put your foot down and say, 
“I am not going to let these same things upset me. I’m going to 
stay in peace even if the boss is unfair, even if my spouse is 
grumpy, even if my flight is delayed, even if my coworker is rude. 
This is the day the Lord has made. I’ve made up my mind I’m 
going to enjoy it.” 

Sometimes we’re in a situation that doesn’t look good. The key 
is: stay full of hope. Keep thanking God that an abundance of rain 
is on the way. Keep expecting things to change. Have the 
attitude, “I know breakthrough is coming. I know promotion is on 
the way. I know healing is en route. I know doors are going to 
open that I couldn’t open.” That’s how you stay out of the dry 
place. You don’t focus on how big your problem is; you focus on 
how big your God is.  

Here’s a key: pulling someone else down will never make you 
rise higher. If you sow disrespect, you’re going to reap disrespect. 
If you sow rumors and stirring up trouble, you’re going to reap it. 
That will keep you from your destiny. A much better approach is 
to celebrate those that are ahead. Let’s be people that celebrate 
success, that learn from those that are ahead, that honor people 
that have been blessed. 

 

It’s crazy how the presence of God can 
completely change your mood and attitude 
in an instant. One worship song, one 
whispered prayer, one scripture verse can 
take you from the absolute worst mindset to 
a place of such peace and joy. There's 
nothing like the presence of God. Donations can be dropped off at our store, or a member of our 

team can pick them up at NO CHARGE.  
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Made it out today with a 
bunch of friends in the car 
community, Fire Department 
services,  Law Enforcement, 
EMT service, Tow truck 
community, our motor bike 
friends and other friends to pay 
our final respects to Richard 
"ELVIS" Atwood.  

Almost all of us have stories 
involving Elvis through the 
years. I can say it was some 
fun times mostly him with 
various wrecker companies, 
him being with us in the Misfits 
Street Krewzers, and several 
get togethers and at Mike 
Brunos Harley-Shop with the 
bikes.  

We know he's not suffering with his cancer any longer and he's 
at piece.  It was a very nice service at 
the West Hancock Pearlington Fire 
Station. ... So many car friends,  fire 
trucks from his station at West 
Hancock, along with Clearmont Harbor, 
Kiln, Fenton, Leetown, Waveland, Bay 
Saint Louis, all our local police 
departments of Hancock, Bay St. Louis, 
Waveland, Moss Towing, Dinkeys 
Towing and other friends.   
   Thanks to everyone that showed up 
to see our friend off and support his 

A birthday I will never forget.  Thursday morning I had the 
privilege of touring Arlington National Cemetery. As I walked 
through I thought of the great men that have come before.  

As I looked around I received word that we had lost another 
great man. Mr. John Knochenmuss had gone to meet his Savior. 
I could just Imagine  Jesus standing at the Portal Of Glory with 
His hand outstretched ushering Mr. John to his eternal home.  I 
Only hope that I can learn to be as humble and kind as Mr. John 
Knochenmuss. … Josh Caldwell 

Mr. Knochenmuss, 77, of Little Rock, MS. died Thursday, 
February 9, 2023. 

He was an ASE Certified Auto Body Technician who worked in 
body repair for most of his life. He was also an avid antique car 
enthusiast. 

He served 4 years in the U.S. Navy and was a member of Little 
Rock Baptist Church and loved the Lord. He will be remembered 
as a Godly, loving husband, father, grandfather and great 
grandfather. 
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Well.... last night ....my Dad... Wayne Richards... left 
this world.  A hard working , generous talented man. Car 
lover and a family first kinda guy. He will be greatly 
missed. It's the end of an Era. Love you Dad. RIP. 

Wayne D. Richards, age 79, died peacefully at the Newton 
Medical Center on Friday February 10, 2023, after a long illness.  
Son of the late Walter and Dorothea Richards of Beemerville, 
Wayne attended Sussex High School and enlisted in the Navy 
and served aboard the USS Vigil, a Radar Station Ship of the 
Continental Air Defense Command, receiving an honorable 
discharge in 1966.  Wayne operated his own business, Richards 
Painting Service, for many years before working for the County 
of Sussex; first with the County Transit when it first started and 
later with Facilities management working in the Judicial Center in 
Newton until his retirement.  

Wayne was a long-time firefighter with the Beemerville Fire 
Department, and he enjoyed gardening and spending time 
working on old cars.  He was a founding member of the 
Wanderer’s Car Club.  He was very proud of his customized 
1957 Ford Fairlane 500 convertible that he restored with his son, 
Walter.  He was the Northern NJ State Colonel of the Kustom 
Kemps of America.  He was also a proud member of the 
American Legion Post 213 of Sussex and was a volunteer with 
the NJ State Fair®/Sussex County Farm & Horse Show. 

Arguably, though, Wayne’s greatest passion was his family.  
He was married for 52 years to his wife, Doris, and provided the 
utmost care for her until she passed in 2017 after a long illness.  
He set a great example of hard work, dedication, generosity and 
perseverance until the very end for his children and 
grandchildren. He is survived by his son Walter and his wife 
Sharlene, and his son Michael and his wife Lexi and four 
grandchildren, Devon, Julia, Greyson and Kyla.  Wayne was also 
predeceased by his brother Norman and is survived by his 
sisters Janice Bathgate and Carol Hough, and many cousins, 
nieces and nephews. 

Wayne led a life of service and was a reliable friend to many.  
He was known for his ability to fix anything and would often state 
that “necessity is the mother of invention.”  Whether he was 
painting the steeple of a church, fine-tuning an HVAC system or 
restoring an old car, Wayne always got the job done with 
attention to detail. 

“necessity is the mother of invention.”   

 

I lost one of my closest childhood friends on the 4th of 
February.... he's the one God chose to help me start my 
lifelong "career " of car n motorcycle customizing: we spent 
hours learning different paint techniques, albeit with spray 
cans and tiny artist brushes instead of quills and Mack 
striping brushes, in the early 60's. 

He went on to commercial art and magazine 
illustrations...... I have no assurance that he went on to be 
with The Lord, but he certainly played a huge role in putting 
me on my path ; I hope and pray that, in the quiet places of 
his heart and mind, that he made his peace with God..... 
R.I.P. Bill Colclough  

Mark Gillis 
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   Living the dream is so much easier than 
making the dream come true. 
    “man how long has that car been sittin’ 
there? What’cha gonna do with it? You 
want to sell it?” 

“it’s been there a few years” as he starts with the story about 
what that car means to him. He doesn't want to sell it because 
someday he’s going to fix it up. ... 

What is it about procrastination? The cover of this months 
magazine makes me think about following thru with plans and 
finishing projects. (I’m writing this as I look around my own 
collection of guilt.) 

Following your dreams is usually easier said than done. Many 
people convince themselves they'll have time for their dreams in 
the future--but there's never a better time than now.  

Our dreams are often at odds with our realities, demanding 
freedoms and resources we may not have. But this doesn't make 
them impossible to achieve. A little motivation and inspiration from 
people who have successfully pursued their dreams can help you 
get started. Make time for your dreams. 
 

Here are some of my emails …. 
 

Jimbo, 
If you are skinny, you are on drugs. If you are fat, you need to 

lose weight. If you drink, you are an alcoholic. If you get dress up, 
you are conceited. If you dress down, you’ve let yourself go. If you 
speak your mind, you are rude. If you don’t say anything, you are 
snobbish. If you are sociable, you’re a party animal. If you stay to 
yourself, you are detached. 

You can’t do anything without being criticized. We live in a 
society where people can’t survive if they are not judging the next 
person. Let’s build each other up. We are all the best we can, in the 
same game called life.  

                          Posted by Patricia Ladner - Author Unknown 
Jimbo, 

A doctor walks into the exam room to find a husband and wife 
sitting there. "What seems to be the problem?" he asks. 

"Well every time my husband opens his mouth, he can only 
sing," says the wife. 

"Interesting, but I'd like to hear it from your husband," replied the 
doctor. 

The  husband shrugs, opens his mouth and sings, "Well, she's all 
you'd ever  want, She's the kind I like to flaunt and take to dinner, 
but she always  knows her place. She's got style, she's got grace, 
she's a winner.  She's a lady" 

"Interesting," says the doctor. "Let's try it again." 
The husband once again opens his mouth and sings, "What's 

new, Pus*ycat? Whoa, whoa, What's new, Pus*ycat?" 
"Hmmmmmmmmm. Once more, please," said the doctor. 
Again the husband opens his mouth and sings, "My my my 

Delilah. Why why why  Delilah? I could see, that girl was no good 
for me, but I was lost like a  slave that no man could free." 

"I've heard enough," says the doctor. 
"Well? What's the diagnosis, doctor?" asked the wife. 
"I'd say it's a acute case of TJS, … Tom Jones Syndrome," says 

the doctor. 
"Is it rare?" asked the wife. 
The doctor replied, "It's not unusual." 

                    C.B. Brown 
 

 Jimbo, 
I was born a simple man, an Appalachian American with no 

expectations, and no excuses. I have lived a simple life, never 
asked for anything and due to my beliefs, have always tried to give 
back at least equally. The Lord has blessed me to live to this point 
in my life and has given more than I deserve. We live on a beautiful 

Jimbo & Nancy 

farm, I have a beautiful wife who is my life partner in all my crazy 
schemes, we are financially secure, we have well more than we 
need and we live a simple life. We ask for nothing and try to give 
more. All we ask for in life is a gas stove, decent diesel prices to 
run our farm, low taxes, guns to hunt and protect, human rights for 
a live fetus, and EGGS!  

Folks, I hope you get a good laugh as I try to add some humor 
to a serious situation. We are being overrun by socialist/
communist organizers inside and outside the government who 
want to take away the simple life. The simple men and women in 
this country who believe in the Constitution and the Bible from 
which it was derived have become the very targets of the socialist/
communist uprising in this nation demanding the government 
provide for everyone at the profit of no one. We are in an era of 
equity over equality, meaning the outcome must be equal for all 
regardless the input. 

I am and we are, SIMPLE…. We don’t want government 
overreach, we don’t want equity, we don’t want CRT, we don’t 
want DEI! PERIOD! We want equality for all, American fuel 
independence, low interest, no debt, and Americans feeling 
AMERICAN and proud of it. To the government, Get out of our 
bedrooms, get out of our fuel, get out of our farms, get out of our 
schools, get out of our jobs, get out of our lives! We are American, 
we’re proud, and we ARE FREE! 

GOD Bless each of you, and GOD BLESS AMERICA! 
I’m Wes, I’m MAD, and I’m OUT! 
                                                                 Wes Hardin 

 Jimbo, 
Mardi Gras was in full swing on Bourbon St. and this lady from 

out of town, badly needed to use the restroom.  She was her first 
time down in quarters and really didn't want to stop in any of our 
little local watering holes, but she didn't have much choice.  She 
walked in a place that was hopping with jazz music and loud, 
happy conversation amongst the good time folks.  Every once in a 
while, the lights would turn off.  Each time the lights would go out, 
the place would erupt into cheers.  

However, when the revelers saw the all too fancy out of town 
girl, the room went dead silent.  

She walked up to the bartender, and asked, "May I use the 
restroom?"   

The bartender replied, "OK, but I should warn you cher, dere is 
a statue of a naked man in dere wearing him nothing but a fig 
leaf."  

"Well . . .  in that case, I'll just be looking the other way," says 
the city girl in somewhat of a huff.  

So, the bartender showed her to the back of the place, and she 
proceeded to the restroom.  After a few minutes, she came back 
out, and the whole place stopped just long enough to give her a 
loud round of applause. She went to the bartender and said, "Sir, I 
don't understand.  Why did these people applaud for me just 
because I went to the restroom?"  

"Well, because now they know dat you are one of us," said the 
bartender. "Would you like a drink cher?"  

"But I still don't understand," said the puzzled girl.  
"You see cher," laughed the bartender, "every time da fig leaf 

on dat statue is lifted up, da lights go out.  Now, how about dat 
drink?" 

                                                                                            KM Moffatt 
Jimbo, 

In the 1900’s people stayed together simply because they didn’t 
have 7,000 other people following them or liking their picture at 
their disposal when their marriage or relationship got hard.  

Nowadays when your relationship hits rock bottom, you can just 
log in and get high on this false sense of security and 
appreciation.  

We depreciated ourselves to where we value our worth based 
on comments and inbox messages filled with colorful words that 
have no depth. The person who actually loves you when there’s 
no filter on your face becomes an option while the rest of the 
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291 Beauvoir Rd,  Biloxi, MS 
920 Cedar Lake Rd,  Biloxi, MS  
10229 Central Ave,  D’Iberville, MS 
2223 25th. Ave,  Gulfport, MS  
15248 Dedeaux Rd,  Gulfport, MS 
1357 East Pass Rd  Gulfport, MS. 
3100 US 90  Gautier, MS 
19097 Pineville Rd,   Long Beach, MS. 
21201 Hwy 613   Moss Point MS 
726 Bienville Blvd,   Ocean Springs, MS  
1764 Denny Ave,    Pascagoula, MS  
802 Memorial Blvd.  Picayune, MS 
320 HWY 90,    Waveland, MS  
1043 Frontage East,   Wiggins, MS 

world that only sees what you allow becomes priority.  
Don’t lose what is real chasing what appears to be. Pay 

attention to who's standing in front of you, that's the one that 
truly loves you not the one creeping into your inbox!  

 Never ignore someone who cares for you, because 
someday you'll realize that you have lost a diamond while you 
were collecting stones. 

Dave Edens 
 
Jimbo, 

I was the poor kid growing up. My mom used to send me to 
birthday parties with no present, just so I could eat. I definitely 
got to a point where I understood and was embarrassed as 
hell. 

In fifth grade, my friend’s mom invited me to sleep over the 
night before the actual birthday party. When her daughter was 
in the shower, the mom laid out the toys that she had bought 
her daughter for her birthday. She let me pick one to wrap and 
put my name on. 

I’m 37 now. I am still grateful to that mom. That one act 
made such an impact on me. 

Always be kind. ?? 
If you see someone falling behind, walk beside them. If 

someone is being ignored, find a way to include them. If 
someone has been knocked down, lift them up. Always remind 
people of their worth. Be who you needed when you were 
going through hard times. 

Just one small act of kindness could mean the world to 
someone. …. Sherry Adair 
 
Jimbo, 

 
I leave you with this... 

My neighbor was working in his yard when he was startled 
by a late model car that came crashing through his hedge and 
ended up in his front lawn. 

He rushed to help an elderly lady driver out of the car and 
sat her down on a lawn chair. 

He said with excitement, "You appear quite elderly to be 
driving." 
"Well, yes, I am," she replied proudly. "I'll be 97 next month, 
and I am now old enough that I don't even need a driver's 
license anymore." 
   "You don't need a driver's license anymore?!?" 
"That's right! The last time I went to my doctor, he examined 
me and asked if I had a driver's license. I told him 'yes' and 
handed it to him. He took scissors out of the drawer, cut the 
license into pieces, and threw them in the waste basket, 
saying, 'You won't need this anymore'.  So I thanked him and 
left!".....  

Till Next Month……. Jimbo 
 

January 14, 2023 NSRA State Planning meeting. Brookhaven, 
MS. We had 42 people and 16 clubs represented.  We also had 
14 previous Street Rodders of the Year to attend.  Our 2022 Street 
Rodder of the Year went to Johnny Knochenmuss from Dixie Rod-
ders, in the Meridian area.   

Our Hall of Fame award went to Boogie Scott from the Gulf 
Coast area.  Both well deserved. 

Attached is a picture of the 14 that attended 
Front Row (left to right) : Tommy (Chicken Willie) Smith, T-

Tommy Smith, Terry Ward. Jimmy Creel, Lonnie Cox, Jerry 
Cuevas 

Back Row (left to right) :  Mike Montgomery, Raymond Mont-
gomery, Donna Holland, John Bowlin, Donnie Cool, Ronnie Nei-
haus, Floyd Holland, and our 2022 Street Rodder of the Year 
Johnny Knochenmuss.   

Thank you 
Cynthia Smith 

T-Tommy's Brookhaven, MS 

    The Hospitality City of the Gulf Coast, 
Waveland, MS, is making its return to 
Cruisin the Coast!  After being missing from 

our lineup for more than a decade, we will be 
rollin' on Coleman and boogeyin' on Beach 

Blvd. again! 
   The "Hot Rods and Hospitality" event will take place on 

Wednesday, Oct. 4.   
While still in the  planning stage, it is presently scheduled from 

10 a.m. 'til 2 p.m., up and down Coleman Ave.  We will most likely 
have live music; you know there will be great food and that 
special something Waveland is known for -- HOSPITALITY! 

Check out your maps and make your plans for a great time and 
friendly people in Waveland! 
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Coastal Health and Rehabilitation want to Thank the 
Coast Cruisers for helping make Christmas special for our 
Residents.   

The Beautiful gifts you provided sure put smiles on their 
faces, and also Thank you for the donation towards their 
Christmas party which provided them with a live band. 
Everyone had a blast.  

We hope all of you had a wonderful Christmas and we 
wish you a Very happy and blessed New Year.   

Sincerely,  Darlene and Tammy,   
The Life Enrichment Team at Coastal Rehab.  
Information - Darlene email at darlene196447@gmail.com 
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Let our readers know who you are  

Add your story to our pages.  
Send photos & a few words to  

editor@dixiepress.com 

      After I confirmed the daily driver truck was 
sufficiently repaired, I moved it from its parking 
place. I was then able, for one day and one day 
only, to finish getting some epoxy primer on the 
hood for the Big Truck Project.  Only due to the 
fact that miraculously the temp got a bit over 75 

degrees that day, and the humidity was for once less than 99 
percent.  Then it was time to get it back in the carriage house 
before it was blown off of its stand by the wind that began howling 
not long after the priming was complete. I have made the 
observation that where we live, if the weather is perfect temp and 
humidity the wind begins to blow with almost gale force velocity. 
And especially when I am in a hurry and attempting to get 
something done. 
  I have been trying to get the new hood in primer for quite some 
time, and between all sorts of fixit projects and other mechanical 
dilemmas, I finally got that done. I hope it don’t take this much 
time to do the underside and get some finish paint and clear on it. 
At this point on the old truck, if I am not excited or really focused, I 
tend not to do much. I know it has to be finished but I seem to be 
disinterested, but when I finally give in and do something at all, my 
focus and interest seem to increase. I guess it’s a creative process 
for most if not all of us. And the more distractions I have the 
harder it is to stay focused.  
  My Grandson Chase recently saw a picture (He has seen it a lot 
in person) of the truck that I took and commented to me that his 
truck looks really cool and we need to finish it soon. I guess it was 
a different perspective for him, I could not agree more and I do so 
look forward to being more almost done than I am at this point. I 
have set a goal or maybe a dream, this is the year to make it 
totally road worthy. I don’t think its too lofty of a goal, but in my life, 
stuff happens and plans often change. Kind of like the weather 
around South. I guess I need to get Chase to come stay with us 
for much of the summer so he can keep me focused and help me 
to get this done.  He does enjoy neighborhood cruising and who 
knows we may be able to do some reliability runs as well.  
  Now spring is coming and once again car show season is rapidly 
approaching. Cruise nights start up again and always something 
to do somewhere just about every night or day of the week. More 
distractions. We really do need to get this truck done so we can 
both go have fun with cars, I do believe he is ready too. The good 
thing is both of my Grandsons and both of my Sons were shown 
the appreciation of and the mechanical wonders of the 
Automobile. And the appreciation and care these machines often 
need. I just need to get the youngsters on the road and enjoying 
their labors. 
  My Dad often told me, I could do anything if I set my mind on it. 
It’s past time for me to follow my Dads sage advice and set my 
mind and sights on finishing this old truck.  The weather should 
start getting nice, for around here anyway, spring cleaning is just 
around the corner, time for me to shake up and get moving. Stay 
tuned for a few more progress reports and updates.  
   So, Beware the Ides of March, and Happy St. Patrick’s Day,  

From the Carriage House,  Gizmo 

Glen Gilmore 

My Distraction 

New hood in white epoxy  
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THIS IS HOW WE GREET SOMEONE WHEN WE’RE DRIVING THE COUNTRY ROADS 

Wiggins, MS Cowboy - Wyatt Guthrie's results from  
2023  Dixie Nationals Show:  

Reserve Champion Red Brahman Bull - RS MR SAMPSON  
Ms Bred Champion Red Brahman Bull - RS MR SAMPSON  
Commercial heifer ( 4th place ) - MUFFIN  
Showmanship: 7th place out of 20  
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I along with several old car friends did make it out for a 
parade and memorial service for our friend Richard "ELVIS" 
Atwood who had lost his long battle with Cancer. He stayed 

strong and fought hard in his battle. 
Most everyone knew Elvis either from 
his years of driving tow trucks, and his 
many years of being a Firefighter with 
the West Hancock Fire Department. 
He also had a love for his Harley- 
Davidson motorcycles and classic 
cars, (yep big classic Cadillac). Elvis 
would volunteer during Cruising the 
Coast working at various locations.  
   The Parade for Elvis took us out to 
Pearlington for a Memorial Service at 
his old Fire Station. So many showed 
up for Elvis's farewell.  
   Elvis's brother Donnie loved the 
support from Elvis's Firefighter 
brothers/sisters, his Law Enforcement 
friends, his Tow truck friends and his 
classic car/bike friends.  
Rip to our friend Richard "Elvis" 
Atwood.   
 

   Another reminder to check your rides out before you get 
back to cruising:  

   Get those tires checked out, front-end Alignments, flush 
those radiators a little minnow can prevent a ruined 
weekend of fun.  

Keep a eye out for our friends on Bikes as always.    
Thanks and remember to Just Cruise….. Allen 

This Month we made a few cruise ins over in Slidell. We enjoyed 
some nice evenings hanging with friends as always. Remember we 
never stop cruising throughout the Winter. There's still a lot of 
cruise-in events and get togethers all along the Coast. From 
Mobile, Lucedale, Biloxi, Gulfport, Slidell, Covington, Mandeville, 
Madisonville and several other stops.  

Shortly the whole cruising lineup will be back in full swing. Lots of 
new cruise-ins, get togethers, hangouts are being organized and 
setup to get started.  
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   My friend Randy and I competed in the "British Motoring Club of New Orleans 2023 Rally, put on 
by our Baton Rouge group.  We had a great day on the road, ended up at Port Hudson for a picnic 
lunch then got to fire the civil war cannon at the museum! 
   We didn't win cause as we passed through Clinton 
there was a craft fare and car show going on... so we 

stopped to check it out!  And that cost us about 10 minutes we couldn't make up. 
Big crowd at the Port Hudson Museum and they lucked out because we had arranged for 

the live cannon firing! 
Ended up with 7 LBC caravanning down Hwy. 61 to I-110 to Dalrymple to Highland Road to 

Airline where we ended up at Freddy's Steakburgers for ice cream. 

Bobby Spann 

Keith & Karen Vezina, '76 MGB came in 
1st place!  

Ba-BOOM! Even a 1/2 load with no 
cannon ball is loud! Gun, three of our club 
members helped with the firing of   the 3"  

Les Landon and his brother-in-law came in 
second, in his '58 Triumph TR3. 

3rd place - Danny & Dana Varnado, '70 
TR-6. Rally Master Wally at left. 

The "Louisiana Tech" team of Bobby and 
Randy chilling out at Freddy's Steakburger 
in Prairieville - sending off the New Orleans 
group. 
We both attended Tech in the early '70's... 

At Port Hudson just south of St 
Francisville, La. This was the picnic area. 

Some of the North and South Shore group. 

So apparently "Cruisin' to Clinton" happens 
the 1st Saturday of every month! 

Some of the participants went "tops 
down!" 

Wally & Linda ran the rally and started a 
car every 3 minutes. 
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By: Joyce & Mike Lachaussee 

begins around 7:30am til 10:30 so please come 

Al Manning from Tillman's Corner brought this rust free '55 Chevy 
210. It has 36,650 original miles and sports the original Chevy color 
of dark green bottom with light mist green top. The pink and gray '55 
Chevy my husband drives was born with this green-on-green color. 
Al said all he has done was to replace the seat covers and the 
original flooring was green rubber floors which he replaced with 
carpet. He also did a brake job and then just drove it! This 210 has 
an inline 6 and is automatic. Al has had this car for 5 years. This is 
an iconic car of the 50's but Al's collection goes back much farther 
than the 50's. He has 10 collectibles - '24 Model T Roadster, '26 
Star, '27 Model T doctors coupe, '31 Model A 2 door sedan, '51 
Ford Custom coupe, the '55, '57 Chevy Bel Air 4 door, '71 Corvette 
(that's been in storage for 30 years), '75 AMC Pacer, and a '77 AMC 
Pacer station wagon. Certainly, enough to keep him busy. Al says 
he does what he can on the vehicles, but he keeps busy with other 
things. He does a swap meet once a year at the Shriner's in Mobile. 
We are glad to see this little pristine '55 and hope you come back 
with some of your other treasures. 

All Edward's Breakfast Cruise Gang - annual Lachaussee FISH 
FRY will be April 1 unless rain. Mark it on your calendar and plan to 
be there. 

Gerald Goff, from Wade, came up in this stunning 1930 Ford 
truck that has a 350 Chevy engine. However, Gerald wanted to 
retain some of the originality of the engine so he placed a FORD 
emblem in a prominent place so all could see. Gerald bought this 
truck from Louisiana and it's as fine as they come. With power 
steering, a/c, cruise control, racket pinion front end and only 10,300 
actual miles, what more could you want. It's like getting in your 
family car to drive except this little truck gets a lot more attention. 
Gerald bought the truck about a year ago and took it to Cruising the 
Coast in Gautier. It was his first cruise in, and he WON 1st place! I 
suspect this truck will have a lot more trophies in the future.  
Gerald's brother, Merle Goff, came up for breakfast and said he 
thinks his brother should bequeath the truck to him. Thanks for 
bringing this sweet ride and please come back. 

Wishing for warmer (not hot) sun shining weather but thankful for 
no rain on this Friday. Our turnout was lighter than normal but still a 

Cruise by and join us on the 2nd Friday of the month at 
Edwards Discount Drugs, in Lucedale, MS  - 7:30 till.  

Enjoy a breakfast or just a cup of coffee, check out the 
cars/trucks and shoot the breeze. 
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NOTICE:  

ALL CRUISE-IN’S, CAR/TRUCK/
MOTORCYCLE SHOWS AND EVENTS LISTED 
IN THIS PUBLICATION MAY BE CANCELLED 

AT ANY TIME  
DEPENDING ON PROMOTERS DECISION !! 

Mississippi NSRA Safety Update….. 
 

      We've submitted some inspections for 2023.  
We're happy to join you at club meetings or to 
host an inspection day for your club.  Just let 
us know your interest and the number of cars 
expected. 
 

   Car Show season is upon us & we're excited 
for some good weather and good fellowship 
with friends! 

Please remember that we're available to join you at club 
meetings or to host an inspection day for your club.  Just let us 
know your interest and the number of cars expected. 

We still need some volunteers for the Safety Team in North MS 
and the Gulf Coast.  Please let me know if you are interested or 
have any questions.   

Monthly Safety Tip - Shock Absorbers 
One automotive type shock absorber per wheel is required. 

Shocks should have a minimum of two-inches of travel in each 
direction.  Smashed or severely leaking shocks (not slight 
dampness) are cause for a failed inspection. If vehicle is 
depressed, it should stop vertical motion in two cycles. 

Let's get out there and enjoy some safe, smooth rides this year! 
 

Help us help you! A different set of eyes may see something 
that has come loose on the ride to the show or cruise-in.  

We get credit for every inspection, pass of fail, and it's no cost 
to you, the owner. 

 
      Current NSRA Safety Inspector team members   
             This will be updated as we add to our team. 

 

        MS Gulf Coast Area                    Jackson Area 
Jerry Cuevas - 228-326-7489         Thomas Yates - 601-832-9646 
Terry Poore  -  228-216-1259         Jerimy Powell -  601-720-3196 
 

             Meridian Area Johnny Knochenmuss - 601-938-3060 
 

We still need some volunteers for the Safety Team in North MS 
and the Gulf  Coast.  Please let me know if you are interested or 
have any questions.   

Thomas Yates 
T.J. & Holley's Hot Rod Shop, LLC 

Ph 601-832-9646 

Thomas Yates 

       Letting the cat out of the bag 
 
                          "What did you tell that man just now?" 
                             "I told him to hurry." 

"What right do you have to tell him to    
 hurry?" 
"I pay him to hurry." 

                                  "How much do you pay him?" 
"Four dollars a day." 

"Where do you get the money?" 
"I sell products." 
"Who makes the products?" 
"He does." 
"How many products does he make in a day?" 
"Ten dollars worth." 
"Then, instead of you paying him, he pays you $6 a day to stand 
around and tell him to hurry." 
"Well, but I own the machines." 
"How did you get the machines?" 
"Sold products and bought them." 
"Who made the product?"  
"Shut up. He might hear you." 

LETTERS | Opinion This piece expresses the views of its author(s), 
separate from those of this publication. 
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A middle-aged woman peeks into his kennel. She smiles. He 
wags his tail. Maybe she will adopt him, he’s thinking.  

Then she walks away. 
Par for the course. Everyone who peeks into his kennel usually 

walks away. Nobody wants an old dog. At this shelter, everyone 
adopts young dogs who can’t control their bladders. Humans want 
puppies. Not geriatrics.  

If only humans could understand canine language, he would’ve 
told the lady all about himself and what a good boy he is. It’s a 
shame that humans don’t speak Dog. 

He’s not sure how he ended up in this place. Once he had a 
family. But they didn’t want him. So they left him here. He waited 
for them to come back, staring out his kennel door. But his 
owners were done with him. 

That was a lifetime ago. Since then, he’s been stuck in this loud 
room of kennels with dogs who cry all day long.  

He’s overheard the humans’ remarks about him. “How old is 
that dog?” they ask, pointing at him. “He looks kind of gray.” 
“Mommy, I don’t want an old dog.” “Poor old guy, nobody’s gonna 
want an elderly dog.” 

Elderly. Who would want an elderly dog? The worst part is, it’s 
been so long since he’s been touched. When you’re a puppy 
everyone showers you with affection. They’re always touching 
you. But when you’re an old dog, they just ignore you. 

He wishes he could tell the humans what a good dog he is, tell 

them about all his skills. Being old has its advantages. For starters, 
he can hold his bladder, he knows how to watch TV, he knows how 
to cuddle, how to be patient, he knows how to fend off dangerous 
UPS men. 

But it doesn’t matter. This kennel is life now. He knows that one 
day he will be led to the back room with the doctor, like all the other 
old dogs. And that will be the end. 

The door to his cellblock opens. The place comes unglued with 
barking dogs.  

He can see a little girl. She’s cute. She looks around for a few 
minutes. Surprisingly, she stops in front of his cage.  

She says, “What’s this one’s name?” 
“We don’t know,” says the woman employee. 
“You don’t know his name?” 
“We get a lotta dogs without names, honey.” 
The girl approaches his kennel. He doesn’t bother standing. Why 

waste his energy? You see one kid, you've seen them all. She’s not 
going to adopt him. She’ll end up adopting a rambunctious 
Labrador-mix.  

The child reaches through the bars. “Come here, boy,” she says. 
He doesn’t move. She seems sweet enough, sure, but he’s no 

dummy. This is the same old song and dance. They pet you. Then 
they figure out you’re an elderly dog, and they keep moving.  

“Let’s go, sweetie,” says the girl’s mother. “Let’s go look at the 
puppies.” 

“But I want to pet him.” 
A long pause. The woman says, “But don’t you wanna see the 

younger dogs?” 
“Please?” 
The cage door opens. This gets 

his attention. Namely, because his 
cage door NEVER opens. 

The little girl steps in. He’s on his 
feet now. He’s nervous. Panting. 
Heart beating fast. Who is 
this child and what does 
she want?  

She reaches her 
hand outward. She 
comes close. She 

(Continued on page 19) 
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I n the 1950's and 1960's gasoline 
stations,  or filling stations as they 

were referred to then, not only had a 
live person putting gasoline into 
your tank, but he also checked your 

oil, your tire pressure, filled your 
radiator, washed your windows, and he offered S & H 
Green Stamps.  This created a national era of stamp 
collecting so popular that many people had permanently 
green tongues from licking so many stamps. 

There were no cell phones with apps to swipe, rewards 
cards, or any of the electronic ways to retain customers with 
giveaways.  The methods of enticement to secure your 
business were different 50 years ago.  One way was with S & H 
Green Stamps.  There was another popular saving stamp called 
Top Value Yellow Stamps, but for this writing I will concentrate 
solely on the Green Stamps. 

Thomas Sperry and  Shelley Hutchinson formed Green Stamps, 
a company dating back to 1896 for its loyalty program.  The 
stamps really hit their stride after World War II as the company 
broadened their variety of awards.  S & H sold the stamps in bulk 
to various retailers who in turn offered the stamps as premiums to 
customers with the intention of creating customer loyalty.  Green 
Stamps were awarded as a bonus to shoppers based on the dollar 
amount of the sale.  Some stores gave away a stamp for every ten 
cents spent, while others gave more, depending upon the profit of 
the items.  At their peak of popularity, the stamps were such a 
powerful draw that customers would frequently steer their 
business only to stores that offered them.  At the height of its 
success in the 1960's and 1970's, S & H sold three times more 
stamps than the U.S. Post Office and their rewards catalog was 
the largest publication in the country.  It is estimated that 80% of 
American households collected Green Stamps during their peak 
years. 

The stamps were indeed “green” and perforated just like a 
postage stamp.  Collector books and a catalog of prizes were 
available at participating stores and the goal of the shopping public 
was to fill as many booklets as possible and redeem them for 
prizes.  One could purchase just about anything with Green 
Stamps, from toasters to automobiles, but not everything was 
listed in the catalog.  Negotiations could be made with the 
company for various prizes.  I have heard that one school in Erie, 
Pennsylvania saved up 5.4 million Green Stamps in order to buy a 
pair of gorillas for the local zoo. 

The books in which the stamps were glued each had 24 pages.  
To fill a page required 50 points, so each book contained a total of 
1200 pages.  The more expensive the prizes, of course, the more 
books it took to redeem them. 

Typically, a 1950's or 1960's family would accumulate the 
stamps and store them in an old cigar box until the box was 
overflowing.  Then, maybe once a month, the family had a “licking 
party” while watching television and each family member would lick 
away. 

For the most part, the premium stamp companies went out of 
business during the recessions of the 1970's, but you can still 
redeem a booklet.  The approximate value of each booklet today is 
about $1.20.  For a flat screen TV you would need about 500 
booklets and that represents a lot of licking. 

The stamps themselves, the stamp -saver booklets and the 
catalogs are now collectible items.  They represent an era when 
customers did not shop for the best price and were rewarded for 
their loyalty to their favorite merchants. 

It is difficult to fathom that a modern gas station would give you 
something for shopping at their establishment.  I am lucky if they 
don't raise the price of gas while I am filling my tank.  They even 
charge for airing up your own tires.   

What are they going to do to save energy costs during the 
recession?  They are going to turn off the light at the end of the 
tunnel. 

Uncle Ezra says:  The cost of living is so high, living in the past 
appears to be a good plan. 

Gotta Cruise! 

“Cubby” Hole 
trunktalesbycubby@yahoo.com  
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rests her palm on his forehead. The child rubs his fur. And she 
doesn’t just rub him, she hugs him.  

“You’re not too old,” the girl whispers. 
Before he realizes what’s happening, the employee places a 

leash on him and leads him out of the kennel. They are parading 
him down the aisle. He’s leaving this dreadful place.  

Can it be? Is this for real? Or is this a cruel joke?  
All the dogs are screaming as he walks by.  
In a few minutes, it's official. The little girl signs a stack of papers 

then takes him home. She names him Jackson. She gives him a 
brand new world. She even lets him sleep in her bed. 

It all happens so fast that it still seems like some kind of 
elaborate fantasy. Yesterday; death row. Today; Buckingham 
Palace. 

Sometimes, late at night, when he sleeps beside her, he still 
can’t get over how beautiful his rescuer is. This girl who makes 
waking up each morning worthwhile.  

This 10-year-old child, who makes him feel as though he had a 
purpose in the world. Who taught him how to appreciate being 
alive. Oh, if this kid only knew what she had done by choosing him. 
If only she knew that she had saved his life. If she knew the 
devotion he felt. If she only knew how much he loved her.  

It really is a shame humans don’t speak Dog. 

(Speaking Dog Continued from page 17) 
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By Terry Mason Barfield  
      and Miss Elizabeth 

Terry Mason’s Hot Rod 

    As I sit down to share 
with you this month, we did 
Valentine's Day yesterday 
and last night. When E got 
up to turn on the coffee, (I 
always set it up the night 
before so you just hit the 
button) she found two  boxes 
of chocolates, a teddy bear 
and a card waiting for her. 
She brought me back 
Gummy Bears, a chocolate 
bar and a card and thus began our Valentine's Day.  We enjoyed 
a great day, for the evening we drove to Pensacola, to Texas 
Roadhouse and had a couple of great steaks. They were so 
good. 

   The month has been good; 
I finished my rehab on my 
hip. I see the orthopedic 
doctor tomorrow and I expect 
to go back to work on 
Monday. It's been tough but 
the progress has made it all 
worth it. I have mainly rested 
the hip with a mixture of 
therapy to keep everything 
from going down hill. I have 
been working on my 

endurance to be ready for work. It's amazing how quick you lose 
stamina when you are recuperating.  

   We also got to have a nice night out, traveling to Mobile, AL 
to see The Molly Ringwalds. If you have never seen this 1980's 
cover band, put them on your list. They are characters, no really, 

they look kind of goofy, 
but their music is first 
class. The group has 
quite a following. We 
a r r i v e d  i n  o l d 
downtown Mobile early 
on February 3 and had 

dinner at Loda Bier Garden, then moved half a block down to the 
Soul Kitchen for the show. The Soul Kitchen is a great venue for 
seeing live music, with one exception; it is pretty much standing 
room only. They have a few VIP seats that sell out fast as soon 
as tickets go on sale. Because of my hip, we had to leave early, 
however it was a good test for my hip to see how long I could go. 
The Molly Ringwalds were frigging awesome! 

One of the band members, Dickie English, as a kid used to 
come over to my friend Bill Morrison's house while in Gulfport, MS 
while visiting his grandparents. We had a chance to meet him 
before the show and talk with him a bit. Introduced myself and 

asked him about coming 
over to the Morrison 
household as a kid. He lit 
up and said those were 
s p e c i a l  t im e s  a n d 
mentioned by name every 
member of the Morrison 
family. Dickie is very 
talented, plays the keyboards and dresses, looks and sounds like 
Freddie Mercury. Every member of the band is the front man as 
they take you back to the 1980's. 

There was a lot going on in the area including a Mardi Gras 
parade, so it was wild, definitely had that Mardi Gras feel and vibe 
going on. The only negative was parking, we had to buy more 
parking (hours) than we actually needed. The cost was $30.  

   We did two cruise-ins in 
February, both at the Sonic 
Drive-in, one in Robertsdale, 
AL, the big one and the other 
less than two miles from our 
home in Foley, AL.  Both 
cruise-ins are very good, 
good to see the different 
cruisers that attend each. 
    I was able to get a mod 
finished on Showtime, our 34 
Ford Coupe. The rear tail 
lights were so dim you could 
hardly see them at night. So, 
for safety reasons, I ordered 
LED taillights from Speedway.   
   I knew I could install them 
and thought I could wire them 
up. So when they arrived I got 
busy installing them.                            
   When it came to wiring the 
tail lights I hit a snag, the old 
wiring was 2-wire, this wiring 

was 3 wire. I still tried, but could not make them work correctly. So 
I had to take the car to Goodyear in Foley so the Hot Rod guy, 
Larry the Service Manager, could do it right. We also learned that 
with LED lights you have to have an LED flasher which you have 
to order separate, (no one has this item in stock locally). So 
Showtime is now pretty from the rear and a lot safer.  

While being down and trying to 
stay active as much as I could I 
planted some yard plants and a 
flower bed.  The flower bed was in 
the corner where the Sun Room 
meets the house. I was able to put 
the concrete pavestones in, get a 
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small load of top soil, put 
down plastic and added 
white rock. I then planted a 
couple of bushes. The 
other plants went in, in 
front of our storage 
building on each side of 
the doors. Both worked out 
well. While my focus 
during the winter was 
getting the patio like we 
wanted. Now it's all about the backyard with plants here and there. 

   Elizabeth had it rough with her job during January. While she 
works at home I rarely saw 
her except to eat and use 
the bathroom. She was 
working 13 plus hours a 
day, it's normal in 
accounting because of all 
the yearend tax work. She 
handles 50 accounts, so I 
sure was glad to get her 
back to normal in 
February.    

This coming Sunday Feb 18, Showtime our 34 Coupe will be 
featured with other classic cars in the Mardi Gras Parade at the 
amusement park in Foley named OWA. E and I are looking 
forward to it. We're getting ready for the spring car shows that will 
begin soon, get those cars ready for what looks like a great car 
show season!  

Til next month may the good Lord bless and keep you…  
Terry 

terrymasonbarfield@gmail.com 
 
Facebook: Terry Mason's Hot Rod Show 
Hear a demo of Terry Mason's Hot Rod Show on Facebook by 

searching for Terry Mason's Hot Rod Show” and “Like Us” while 
you're there or search for “Terry Mason's Hot Rod Show” on 
YouTube.com for the show demo or contact Terry @ 
228.669.8122 
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    The 18th annual Festival of 
Speed in St. Petersburg was held 
in January at Vinoy Park 
overlooking Florida's beautiful 
bay. I was thrilled to attend the 
event with both Gulf Coast 
MotorSports Magazine and Sunny 
Collabs.  
    This year was particularly 
noteworthy as the event was 

celebrating sixty years of Lamborghini, sixty years of McLaren, 
seventy five years of Porsche and the 75 year Anniversary of 
Ferrari. Presented by Bert Smith Porsche, the luxury lifestyle 
Motorsports display showcases exotic, classic, muscle cars, 
motorcycles and luxury cars. The Festivals of Speed show field 
has become known for its unique diversity, showcasing both 
vintage and contemporary vehicles of all makes and models 
placed for display, including automotive designs by Porsche, 
Ferrari, Rolls-Royce, Lamborghini, Aston-Martin, BMW, 
Mercedes, McLaren and more. 

The annual event attracts between 18,000 and 22,000 
visitors annually. The festival occurs several times each year at 
locations around Georgia and central Florida, even operating 
events in California and New York on occasion.  

However, each event location also has its own charity 
specific to the area where it occurs. At the St. Petersburg event, 
the official charity is Friends of Strays Animal Rescue. So not only 
do you get to spend an afternoon enjoying rare and upscale 
vehicles, but the group also gives back to the community. It is a 
win for everyone.  

It is not only Festivals of Speed that gives back to their 
community, but also some of the car groups in 
attendance. In particular, my new friends at the 
St. Pete Fools Social Club. The local nonprofit 
organization is based in St. Petersburg and is 
made up of over 50 local businessmen and 
entrepreneurs who are self proclaimed good 
natured and dedicated to this great city of St. 
Petersburg and making it a better place for all! 
The charity's goal is to host events and 
fundraisers and give a helping hand to a long 
list of local charities in the form of tangible 

donations. 
   With monthly events from golf tournaments to barbecues to 

charity rides, this remarkable group of guys are making lives 
better in our community and in the city I too call home. The 
organization's third annual St. Pete Fools Charity Golf 
Tournament will take place on April 30. Please feel free to donate 
via their website www.stpetefools.com or follow them on 
Instagram @stpetefoolssocialclub to keep up to date on their next 
events.  

The event features a display of over 300 exotic cars, 
motorcycles and race boats in addition to live music, cigar lounge, 
wine and craft cocktail pavilions, a VIP section with an open bar 
and food selection and an awards presentation. One of last year's 
winners was an actual Batmobile. 

Some of the highlights from the show are pictured. Among 
the incredible selection, my absolute favorite cars were the neon 
yellow Lamborghini and the shiny emerald green 2020 Corvette.  

Another Festival of Speed crowd favorite was a 1958 Chevy 
Hearse. The hearse was converted from a 1958 Delray by 
National Coaches Inc. in Knightstown, Indiana. The current 
owner's dad bought the car in 1960 with 2248 miles and used it as 
a camper and motorcycle hauler throughout the 60s & 70s. 

The hearse is powered by Skip White Performance Crate 
Motors Chevy BBC 454-468 High Torque, 600 Horsepower, New 
Merlin IV Block, Quick fuel Brawler Race series Carburetor, 700 
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R4 Overdrive Transmission and 1963 Chevy Front Loader 411 
Michmond Gear with Baton Tru-Lock Posi with Moser axles.  

Another highlight was the 1990 Shelby Can-Am. In 1989 the 
Sports Car Club of America (SCCA) began a program with Carroll 
Shelby to develop a new 
single-make sports racing 
car to revive the Can-Am 
Series. He and Peter Brock 
designed the original 
bodywork. Peter Brock also 
penned the famous Shelby 
Cobra Daytona Coupe in the 
mid-1960's. The tube frame 
chassis was designed by 
Alan Burke and David Bruns, 
of the highly successful 
r a c i n g  c a r  d e s i g n /
manufacturing business 
Swift Cars. Two prototypes 
were built followed by 74 
production models. 

Created at the Shelby skunk works factory in Whittier 
California, the inaugural year of the Shelby Can-Am Series took 
place in 1991. The concept was simple. Cars of equal design, 
specification and drivetrain were raced nationally by up and 
coming drivers. Only the best would succeed and move on to the 
Pro Series as well as other race series. The Shelby Can-Ams 
were raced by many famous drivers earlier in their careers, 
including Memo Gidley (Champ Car, IMSA), Sam Schmidt (Indy 
Racing League), Augie Pabst II (Pabst Racing), and Scott 
Harrinato (Indy Racing League). 

“World War II” jeep is a 1945 WILLYS MB 1/4 ton 4X4 truck. 
One of the most outstanding automotive developments from 
WWII, it had a total production of 639,245 between 1941 and 
1945. It was restored by the owner to be exactly as it would have 
looked during "The Battle of The Bulge" in Europe in 1945. 

Festivals of Speed was founded in 2004. The organization 
produces large-scale, luxury lifestyle high-end car show events. 
With the mission of providing upscale festivals where car 
enthusiasts and collectors of automobiles, motorcycles, aircraft, 
yachts and luxury products can join for a weekend of camaraderie 
and relaxation. 

Festivals of Speed only operates at properties that offer the 
finest accommodations and services. Weekend events offer 
guests the opportunity to sample and explore the wide variety of 
exceptional products and services, including luxury lifestyle 
Jetport receptions, yacht displays, ride & drive experiences, fine 
art & jewelry displays and more, even boutique experiences such 
as wine connoisseurs dinners, Italian dining experiences, and 
others that are typically attended by 100-250 attendees for a very 
exclusive and intimate experience. The next event they are 
producing is in Ocala, Florida this May.  

As cited on the Festivals of Speed website: “In addition to 
large-scale event production, Festivals of Speed specializes in 
automobile and luxury brand advertising and marketing. With 
access to the finest venues, exotic vehicles, rare wines/spirits, and 
an exclusive customer database, we have helped brands develop 
qualified leads and raise client retention for 18 consecutive years.” 

For more information or to attend an event, visit 
www.festivalsofspeed.com or follow them on Instagram 
@festivalsofspeed 
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Selling parts or a vehicle?  
You can’t beat the deal in  

Gulf Coast MotorSports Magazine  
& on our web site.  

https://www.gulfcoastmotorsports.com 
Two months with pictures for only $10. 

“Where the locals eat” 
Tuesday - Saturday 

Breakfast         7:00 am  -   10:00 am 
Lunch             10:00 am  -     2:00 pm 
Friday Dinner   4:00 pm  -     8:00 pm 
Saturday          7:00 am  -   10:00 am 

Closed Sunday 
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MARCH 
March 3-4 Baton Rouge, LA. the 45th Annual R.O.D.S. Run at 
Gerry Lane Cadillac Dealership. STILL PRE-1949 
STREETRODS ONLY. Registration $30 - $25 before Feb. 
20th.Host Hotel Hampton Inn, 11271 Reiger Road, Baton Rouge, 
LA. Reservations (225) 751-4600. Vendor Displays - Event T-
Shirts. Free Friday Dinner with Registration. Swap Meet - Door 
Prizes - $500 Grand Prize. Top 10 - Special & Sponsor Awards. 
All Awards 3:00 Saturday. Hosted by the Ramblin' Oldies of 
Denham Springs car club. Pre-49 ONLY. Food & Drink vendors, 
music, free swap meet. Rod Run info call (225) 921-7530 or 275-
9868 Vendor info call (225) 324-7486 or 921-7530 FREE Swap 
Meet info call (225) 368-7826 www.ramblinOldies.com Ramblin' 
Oldies of Denham Springs on Facebook Benefits the Hospice 
Foundation of Baton Rouge 
March 4 Brookhaven, MS Fielder's Pro Shop Goin' To Town 
Car Show presented by the Brookhaven Lincoln County 
Chamber of Commerce in beautiful historic downtown 
Brookhaven, MS. ( I-55 Exit 40. Go east all the way downtown, 
cross RR, turn right on Railroad Ave. Brookhaven, MS 39601) 
This show is sponsored by Fielder's Pro Shop. Host motel 
Holiday Inn Express 601-990-2360 Mention show for a special 
rate. Pre Entry $10 or $15 day of the show. for more information: 
T-Tommy - 601-833-8620 or Brookhaven Lincoln County 
Chamber of Commerce 601-833-1411 
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March 8-11 Panama City Beach, FL. Spring EMERALD COAST 
CRUIZIN  at Aaron Bessant Park, 600 Pier Park Drive, Panama 
City Beach, FL 32413. Cruize on down with your family, hot rod, 
and enjoy the beautiful "Emerald Coast".  Panama City Beach, 
Florida is home to the "World's Most Beautiful Beaches" and host 
to Emerald Coast Cruizin'. "The South's Best Blast from the Past" 
Annual Automotive Festival", founded in 2005. ECC was designed 
and developed for the automotive enthusiast, so whether you 
drive a Classic, Hot Rod, Street Rod, or Muscle car....this family-
friendly event has something for everyone! Hot Rods, Muscle & 
Classics, Today's Muscle, Exotic'. A huge section of parts/
vendors. Awards & CASH up for Grabs. Live Music. No outside 
alcohol or other beverages are allowed into the venue; however, 
your favorite food and drinks will be available in the Vendor 
Midway Food Court.  Event Info 662-587-9572 
www.emeraldcoastcruizin.com 
March 10 Gulfport, MS 2nd Friday Cruise-Night at Advance 
Auto Parts, HWY 49 & Dedeaux Road, Gulfport. (3 lights North of 
I-10) Starts at 6 pm. Open to all Cruizers, classics, muscle cars, 
rat rods, lowrider, mini trucks, imports, etc. Family event. Any 
questions call Danny  228 224 2636 
March 11 Wiggins, MS 2nd Saturday Cruise-Nite at Wendy’s 
1051 East Frontage Rd, Wiggins, MS 39577.  5pm – 8pm. Hosted 
by the Red Creek Classic Car Club. Everyone Welcome. Info call 
Charlie Farmer 601-528-1172 
March 11 Bay St. Louis, MS. 25th Annual GNAT Nationals 
Open Car/Truck/Jeep Show. Saturday, March 11, 2023 8:00 am.
-3:00 pm. at the Historic L&N Train Depot, Bay St. Louis, MS. - 
Silent Auction, 50/50, Prizes Galore, Food, 50's-60's Music, 
Children's Activities, Dash Plaques, Sponsor Awards. Top Prizes!! 
FUN FOR ALL AGES. , Awards presented at 2:00 P.M. Pre-
registration $20.00 by February 28, 2023, or $25 day of show. 
Top 25 Awards, Furthest Driven, Sponsor Awards, Best of Show. 
Awards are to be voted on by Registered Participants. Our Chefs 
will be cooking all the good food!!!! for more info call: Kenny 
228.493.4375 Mail: Misfits Street Krewzers  P.O. Box 2101, Bay 
St. Louis, MS 39521 Charities CASA and Various Charities.  
March 11 Biloxi, MS St. Patrick’s Parade is scheduled to be 
held Saturday, March 11, 2023, to start at 3:00 pm and roll 
through downtown Biloxi. Hibernia Irish Society Sponsor the St 
Patrick's Parade in Biloxi every year.  We are putting together a 
float for Special Needs Children this year and are asking 
everyone we can to join in the parade.  If you would like to drive 
your car in the parade.  It is a $35.00 per car fee, which will help 
buy all the throws for the children riding the float.  Please get back 
to me and let me know if you are interested.  Thank you, Sandy 
King McGrath - Coldwell Banker Smith Homes 228-872-3330 
Office - 228-229-8252 Direct 
(Continued on page 31) 
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March 18, Biloxi, MS Buggin' The Beach, the 28th Annual 
Charity VW Car Show. Remember, this show will be held, rain or 
shine. We return to beautiful Beauvoir, 2244 Beach Blvd, Biloxi, 
MS. FREE ADMISSION TO THE SHOW FOR SPECTATORS 
Buggin' the Beach, our 28th Annual VW Car Show, benefits local 
charities and features VDubs of all shapes and sizes, from the 
original classics we love, to customized, GTI's and other late 
models, from air-cooled to the water pumpers, all VW models are 
welcomed. Online registration will open soon. So, stay tuned for 
more details! - Gate/Show Opens at 9:00 am - Show check-in/
Gate Registration takes place from 9:00 to 11:00 am More details 
to come as they become available. We will have food vendors, 
merchandise vendors, and more! For Camping arrangements on 
the property for show participants only, contact Beauvoir at 
228.388.4400. 
March 25 Pascagoula, MS. 4th Saturday Night Cruise-in at 
Ingalls Engineering Complex, 3943 Denny Ave. (Hwy 90) next to 
KFC Pascagoula, MS Large 100% lighted Parking lot, 5:00 P.M. til 
8:00 P M. Cruiser of the Month Award, 50/50 with door prize 
drawings from 50/50 tickets. For additional Info: Call, Bob Hand at 
228-218-7218 Magnolia Classic Cruisers of Jackson County MS 
(March through September) 
March 25 Picayune, MS.  Boulevard Cruisers' 4th Saturday 
Night Cruise-in. 5 pm till 8 pm at the Burger King Parking Lot, 
Memorial Boulevard Picayune. 50/50 and Oldies Music! March 
thru October. 

APRIL 
April 1 D’Iberville, MS. Southernettes Inaugural Spring Fling 
Car Show at Cypress Lanes, 3200 Mallett Rd. D'Iberville, MS. 
Come out to view the classics, custom cars, and trucks. Fun for 
the whole family. Awards, music, food, door prizes, raffles, and 
event shirts. On-site registration begins at 830 am awards will be 
announced at 12:30 pm. Registration is $25 per vehicle. Money 
raised will help with Southernettes charitable and scholarship 
funds. For more info contact sondraboney@gmail.com or 
pfgf@bellsouth.net 
April 1 Picayune MS. Car, Truck & Jeep Show at Corner of Hwy 
11 & Goodyear Blvd. Picayune. Along with the Picayune Street 
Festival. Best of Show, Best Jeep, Best Paint & Best Engine 
Awards. 50/50, Food, Music, Arts & Crafts Vendors. Dash Plaques 
to the first 100 registered. $30 Registration Fee. Registration ends 
at 11:00 am. Limited Parking. Rainout date, Sunday, April 2. 
Presented by the Boulevard Cruisers of Picayune, MS. For more 
info: 601-347-3642 or 601-347-4104 
April 8th. Gulfport, MS.  7th Annual Crosspoint Cruisin’ for 
Missions Car, Truck, and Bike Show & Family Fun Day!!  
Crosspoint Church 15046 North Swan Rd.  Gulfport, MS 39503.  
The show starts at 9:30 AM, and Awards Presented at 2:00 P.M.  
The top 25 will earn plaques.  The registration fee will be $20.00. 
Cars, trucks, bikes, Imports, 4x4s, and rat rods are welcome!!  
Additionally, there will be specialty and sponsor awards earned.  
There will be fun, food, kid’s games, and live entertainment 
available, so bring the whole family.  We will have many door 
prizes, an auction, and a raffle…     Please contact Rick with any 
questions at 228 265-2845 
April 8 Wiggins, MS 2nd Saturday Cruise-Nite at Wendy’s 
1051 East Frontage Rd, Wiggins, MS 39577.  5pm – 8pm. Hosted 
by the Red Creek Classic Car Club. Everyone Welcome. Info call 
Charlie Farmer 601-528-1172 
April 14 Gulfport, MS 2nd Friday Cruise-Night at Advance 
Auto Parts, HWY 49 & Dedeaux Road, Gulfport. (3 lights North of 
I-10) Starts at 6 pm. Open to all Cruizers, classics, muscle cars, 
rat rods, lowrider, mini trucks, imports, etc. Family event. Any 
questions call Danny  228 224 2636 
 

MARCH 25 

5:00 PM til 8:00 PM at the Ingalls Engineering Complex, 3943 
Denny Ave. (Hwy 90) next to KFC. Large 100% lighted Parking 
lot,  Cruiser of the Month Award, 50/50 with door prize drawings 
from 50/50 tickets. For Info: Call, Bob Hand at 228-218-7218  
Magnolia  Classic Cruisers of Jackson County MS 

(March through September) 
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8:00 AM - 3:00 PM                                                 Awards at 2:00 PM 
Food * 50’s-60’s Music * Games * Silent Auction *  50/50 *  Coloring Contest  

FUN FOR ALL AGES……………… Prizes Galore 
 Dash Plaques  *  Sponsor Awards *  Top Prizes  

Avoid the lines…. Register Early   
 

Entry Fee: Early Bird $20.00 - Deadline 2/28/2023  
      Day of Show $25.00     
 
Name:____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:_________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone:_________________________Car:_____Truck:_____Bike:______ 
 
Make:________________________Model:____________________________Year:______ 
 
Club:_________________________________________Miles driven:________________ 

 
 

Mail to:  P. O. Box 2101, Bay St. Louis, MS 39520  
 

By execution of this entry form, Participant releases Misfit Street Krewzers, Inc., the City of Bay St. Louis, 
sponsors, vendors, officers, directors, employees, agents, representatives and anyone else connected with 
management or presentation of car show are released and discharged from any and all known or unknown 
damages, injuries, losses, judgments, and/or claims from any causes whatsoever that may be suffered by a 
participant to his/her property or person. 
 
Signature__________________________________________ 

 

at the Historic  
L&N Train Depot 

 Bay St. Louis, MS   

Info call Kenny  228 493-4375  
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April 15 Bay St. Louis, MS 3rd Saturday Cruise-in at the Train 
Depot in Bay St. Louis from 5pm - 9pm Music - 50/50 - Prizes. 
Everyone Welcome Hosted by the Misfits Street Krewzers. Info 
call Kenny 228 493-4375  April-May-June-July-August-September 
April 15 Picayune, MS 8th Annual PMHS Band Car Show 800 
Fifth Ave Picayune, MS 9am to 1 pm: Awards at 12:30 pm Top 3 
Trophies for Car/Truck, Top 3 Motorcycles, Top 3 Jeeps, lots of 
"Best of" in several categories, Paved parking lot, Door prizes, 
50/50 Raffle, Vendors, Lots of fun and Food for the family!! Rain 
date April 16 from 2pm-5pm For More info: Email us at 
picayunebandboosters@gmail.com or Text 228-263-0709. 
Fundraiser for the Picayune Maroon Tide Marching Band! Come 
out and support the kids! 
April 15 Picayune, MS. Ride for Veterans Poker Run Saturday, 
April 15, 2023, American Legion Riders Post 73 2500 Union 
School Rd Picayune Ms. Check in/ Registration: 10:00 am to 
11:00 am at Post 73 $20.00 Vehicle Rider/Driver. Passenger/ 
additional hands $10.00 Bikes, Cars, Jeeps, out by 11:00 am. All 
vehicles back at Post 73 by 3:00 pm First and Last cards at Post 
73 Prizes: High Hand $200.00 Cash Low Hand $50.00 Cash 
Stops: VFW Post 3937 213 Klondyke Rd. Long Beach MS 
American Legion Post 139 701 Green Meadow Rd. Bay St. Louis 
MS. VFW Post 6285 16111 VFW Rd. Kiln, Ms. 
April 21-23 The HomeGrown Nationals. RAT RODS ONLY... 
Burnouts, Drag Racing, Small Engine Wars, at Byhalia Outlaw 
Dragway, 2328 Rabbit Ridge Rd., Byhalia, MS 38611.  Info call 
Groovy 662-934-0029 
April 22 Pascagoula, MS. 4th Saturday Night Cruise-in at 
Ingalls Engineering Complex, 3943 Denny Ave. (Hwy 90) next 
to KFC Pascagoula, MS Large 100% lighted Parking lot, 5:00 P.M. 
til 8:00 P M. Cruiser of the Month Award, 50/50 with door prize 
drawings from 50/50 tickets. For additional Info: Call, Bob Hand at 
228-218-7218 Magnolia Classic Cruisers of Jackson County MS  
April 22 Biloxi, MS 43rd Annual Southern Hospitality Open 
Car Show Saturday, April 22, 2023, presented by the Mississippi 
Coast Mustang Club. Registration - 8:00 AM till 11:00 AM Judging 
- Starts noon Awards Presentation - 3:00 PM Show Site: 
Edgewater Mall West Parking, Highway 90, Biloxi, Mississippi.  
Registration is open to all makes, years, and models! Vehicles are 
judged on a 100-point system based on the condition and 
cleanliness of the interior, exterior, and engine compartment. 
Vehicle Registration Day of Show $30 per vehicle Cash or 
personal checks only. Dash Plaques for the first 75 registered 
vehicles. Top 30 and 5 Specialty Award plaques. Music, Games, 
Silent Auction, Door Prizes, and a 50/50 Split-the-Pot Cash 
Drawing! Vendor spots $30 - No food vendors. All proceeds to 
benefit our local charities! additional information, look us up on our 
Facebook page or our website at www.mscoastmustangclub.com 
April 22 Picayune, MS.  Boulevard Cruisers' 4th Saturday 
Night Cruise-in. 5 pm till 8 pm at the Burger King Parking Lot, 
Memorial Boulevard Picayune. 50/50 and Oldies Music!   
April 29 Pascagoula MS.  5th Saturday Cruise-in at AutoZone 
Hwy 90, Pascagoula, MS. 5 PM to 8 P M, 50/50 w/ Door Prizes 
Sponsored by AutoZone, Hosted by Magnolia Classic Cruisers 
Info Call Bob Hand 228-218-7218 

MAY 
May 5-7 Mobile, AL 8th Annual Battle in Bama Hot Rod, Truck 
and Bike Show Battle In Bama is The Premiere Hot Rod, Car, 
Truck, and Bike Show on the Alabama Gulf Coast that you will not 
want to miss!  For 2023 this will be a pre-registration-only event, 
tickets will go on sale on 01/01/2023 at noon. Host Hotels: 
Fairfield Inn & Suites and Courtyard by Marriott 12000 Cypress 
Way, Spanish Fort, AL 36527 (251) 370-1160 or (251) 370-1161 
Registration: $60.00 per vehicle, this includes two (2) weekend 
passes. Golf carts, ATVs, etc., must be registered or will not be 
(Continued on page 37) 
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classicrestorationsllc.com 

allowed on the show grounds. Event Shirts: $25 starting the day of 
the event until sold out. No pre-orders or mail orders. Trailers: Not 
allowed in the show - everyone must unload before entering the 
show grounds. Trailer parking will be available, first come, first 
served. Once full trailers will need to park at the host hotel's 
designated area for this type of parking. Hours: Friday - 8 am to 5 
pm Pre-Party - 6 pm till Saturday - 8 am to 5 pm Sunday - 8 am to 
3 pm Awards: Will take place on Sunday, time is to be determined. 
Mark your calendars and make your plans to join us to celebrate 
our 8th year of The Premiere Show on The Gulf Coast! We are 
excited to bring you an event that you will never forget! 
May 6 Biloxi, MS 1st Saturday Night Cruise-in at Edgewater 
Mall Hwy 90, Biloxi, MS Join us for a casual get together where 
car - truck and motorcycle owners can socialize, dine and shop all 
at one location on the Mississippi Gulf Coast. 5pm - 8pm This 
monthly event is hosted by the Coast Cruizers, Gulf Coast 
MotorSports Magazine and the Merchants of Edgewater Mall. Info 
"JR" 228 314-4405 or Jimbo 228 596-0664 
May 12 Gulfport, MS 2nd Friday Cruise-Night at Advance Auto 
Parts, HWY 49 & Dedeaux Road, Gulfport. (3 lights North of I-10) 
Starts at 6 pm. Open to all Cruizers, classics, muscle cars, rat 
rods, lowrider, mini trucks, imports, etc. Family event. Any 
questions call Danny  228 224 2636 
May 13 Biloxi, MS 2nd Saturday Super Cruise-in at Edgewater 
Mall West Parking Lot. 6-8:30 pm. Beach Boulevard — Hwy 90, 
Biloxi, MS. Music, fun, and friends. Everyone Welcome. Spend a 
warm evening with cool cars and friendly people. Hosted by 
Mississippi Coast Mustang Club. May thru September. 
www.mscoastmustangclub.com 
May 13 Wiggins, MS 2nd Saturday Cruise-Nite at Wendy’s 
1051 East Frontage Rd, Wiggins, MS 39577.  5pm – 8pm. Hosted 
by the Red Creek Classic Car Club. Everyone Welcome. Info call 
Charlie Farmer 601-528-1172 
May 19-20, Pearl, MS 45th Annual Mississippi Street Rod 
Association Dixie Rod Run Cars for CARA. Open car show 
(anything on wheels) 5/19, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm, 5/20, 8:00 am to 
3:00 pm at Trustmark Park. NSRA Safety Inspection available. 
Swap Meet, Arts, Vendors, Plant Sell, Rooms available at Holiday 
Inn $119.00 call 601-939-5238 deadline for reservations 4/18/23. 
For info contact Danny at 601-400-3570, or Jerimy 601-720-3196. 
May 20 Bay St. Louis, MS 3rd Saturday Cruise-in at the Train 
Depot in Bay St. Louis from 5 pm - 9 pm Music - 50/50 - Prizes. 
Everyone Welcome Hosted by the Misfits Street Krewzers. Info 
call Kenny 228 493-4375  April-May-June-July-August-September 
May 20 Pascagoula, MS 16th Annual Show By The Shore Car 
Show at Beach Park, 600 City Park St., Pascagoula, MS. 
Registration 8 am-10 am. Judging starts at 10 am. Awards at 3:30 
pm. Top 25 plus sponsor awards, Best of Show pre-1997 & Older 
1998 & Newer Class. Rat Rod Class, Truck Class. On Registration 
Day of the show, Donations will be $25 for 1st car and $20 for 
each additional car. Dash Plaques First 150 cars, Door Prizes, 
50/50 drawing, Food & Drinks (By Vendor).   MCC Supported 
Charities for 2023- Disabled American Veterans Chapter 17 - 
Dream Program, Inc. Show Hosted by Magnolia Classic Cruisers 
For updates Web Site:  MagnoliaClassicCruisers.com Facebook: 
Magnolia Classic Cruisers Rain date June 3, 2023  
May 20 Columbia, MS Columbia Carquest 9th Annual Car-
Truck-Bike Show. Come out for a day of fun to the Columbia 
Carquest Auto Parts store, located on the left of Hwy 13, just a 
couple blocks north of the intersection of Hwy 98 bypass in 
Columbia, MS. Goody bags for the first 60 entries, door prizes 
galore, spectator trivia prizes, 50/50 raffle, music, food by C&K 
Grill. Awards: Top 16 Cars, Top 12 Trucks, Top 2 Rat Rods, Top 2 
Bikes, Kid's Choice, Mayor's Choice, Best of Show Car & Truck. 
Winners are determined by an invited group of judges, and judging 
is to begin at noon. Entry fee: $25.00. Registration is from 8:00 AM 
(Continued on page 40) 
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BODY AND PAINT WORK 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRIVE AXLES ꞏ ATV AXLES 

BRAKE WORK ꞏ STRUTS & SHOCKS INSTALLED  
WHOLESALE & RETAIL PARTS SALES 
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to 12:00. Show is co-hosted by the Backwoods Cruizers Car Club. 
Entry, day of the show no pre-entry provided. Proceeds will go to 
Marion County Food Pantry and Harvest Ministries. All vehicles 
entered must have current licenses and insurance. For more info 
contact Hoyt Jones at 601-695-7242, Tommy Reppel at 601-325-
7117, or Bobby Rayborn at 601-270-3287. 
May 27 Pascagoula, MS. 4th Saturday Night Cruise-in at 
Ingalls Engineering Complex, 3943 Denny Ave. (Hwy 90) next to 
KFC Pascagoula, MS Large 100% lighted Parking lot, 5:00 P.M. til 
8:00 P M. Cruiser of the Month Award, 50/50 with door prize 
drawings from 50/50 tickets. For additional Info: Call, Bob Hand at 
228-218-7218 Magnolia Classic Cruisers of Jackson County MS  
May 27 Waveland, MS 8th Annual St. Clare Seafood Festival 
Classic Car Show.  The St. Clare Seafood Festival presents the 
8th Annual Classic Car Show on May 27, 2023, being held in 
conjunction with the annual festival.  All proceeds benefit St. Clare 
Church. Car show hours are 8:00 am with awards at 2 pm.  Entry 
Fee is $20 until 5/20/23--$25 after this date.  The festival provides 
all types of food, craft vendors, children's rides and activities, Dash 

Plaques, and Top Awards and Great Bands.  Come join us 
Memorial Weekend May 26th thru the 28th at St. Clare.  The 
beautiful view of the Gulf, the sandy beaches, the smell of great 
food, music and cool breezes provide a great day of fun and 
relaxation.  A great time for everyone!  Top Awards, Sponsor 
Awards, Dash Plaques and Door prizes.  Voting by registered car 
owners.  Blessing of the cars by our Pastor adds a great touch to 
the show.  Any questions, contact John at 228-596-2194 or Mary 
Ann at 228-342-9232.  Hope to see you there. 
May 27 Picayune, MS.  Boulevard Cruisers' 4th Saturday Night 
Cruise-in. 5 pm till 8 pm at the Burger King Parking Lot, Memorial 
Boulevard Picayune. 50/50 and Oldies Music! March thru October. 

JUNE 
June 3 Biloxi, MS 1st Saturday Night Cruise-in at Edgewater 
Mall Hwy 90, Biloxi, MS Join us for a casual get together where car 
- truck and motorcycle owners can socialize, dine and shop all at 
one location on the Mississippi Gulf Coast. 5pm - 8pm This monthly 
event is hosted by the Coast Cruizers, Gulf Coast MotorSports 
Magazine and the Merchants of Edgewater Mall. Info "JR" 228 314-
4405 or Jimbo 228 596-0664 
June 9 Gulfport, MS 2nd Friday Cruise-Night at Advance Auto 
Parts, HWY 49 & Dedeaux Road, Gulfport. (3 lights North of I-10) 
Starts at 6 pm. Open to all Cruizers, classics, muscle cars, rat rods, 
lowrider, mini trucks, imports, etc. Family event. Any questions call 
Danny  228 224 2636 
June 10 Biloxi, MS 2nd Saturday Super Cruise-in at Edgewater 
Mall West Parking Lot. 6-8:30 pm. Beach Boulevard — Hwy 90, 
Biloxi, MS. Music, fun, and friends. Everyone Welcome. Spend a 
warm evening with cool cars and friendly people. Hosted by 
Mississippi Coast Mustang Club. May thru September. 
www.mscoastmustangclub.com 
June 10 Georgetown, MS Invade Georgetown SouthSide Car & 
Truck Show, 1164 Railroad Ave, Georgetown, MS. 39078-9701, 
8am - 5pm. Please go ahead and pre register and save some 
money. Pre-registration fees are $30 before April 1, 2023. After 
April 1st fees will be $35. Clubs of 10 or more will be $20 per 
vehicle. We will have a Mobil Dyno on site. Also we will have a 
dunkin booth. Spectators are free. Shields & Wicked Stangs will be 
present. Top 40 Awards & 10 Specialty Awards will be given. 
Entertainment by Groovy's Garage. Several Food Vendors will be 
on site. info call Mitch.  SouthSide Truck Club - 601 421-6619 
June 10 Wiggins, MS 2nd Saturday Cruise-Nite at Wendy’s 
1051 East Frontage Rd, Wiggins, MS 39577.  5pm – 8pm. Hosted 
by the Red Creek Classic Car Club. Everyone Welcome. Info call 
Charlie Farmer 601-528-1172 
June 17 Bay St. Louis, MS 3rd Saturday Cruise-in at the Train 
Depot in Bay St. Louis from 5 pm - 9 pm Music - 50/50 - Prizes. 
Everyone Welcome Hosted by the Misfits Street Krewzers. Info call 
Kenny 228 493-4375  April-May-June-July-August-September 
June 23- 25 Biloxi MS 21st Annual Scrapin' The Coast.  This is 
the show that everyone is talking about, so don't miss it. * Car & 
Truck Show * Tons of Vendors * Live Bands * Dj GetLow, Dj Maze, 
and MC Toasta * Cornhole Tournament sponsored by Brett’s 
Cornhole * 3x point Usaci Stereo Competition * Charity Auction for 
a family in the scene held by Millers Prospects and Scrapin 4 a 
Cause And much more...... Media Coverage * Street Trucks * C10 
Builders Guide * F100 Builders Guide * Krookid Photography * 
Dragging Metal Media * Mack Media. VENDOR SETUP Thursday, 
June 24, 1 pm-6 pm (preferred) Friday, June 25, 9 am-6 pm 
REGISTRATION & DRIVE THRU JUDGING Friday June 24, 8 am-
6 pm Saturday June 25, 8 am-6 pm SHOW HOURS to the public 
Saturday 8 am-6 pm Sunday 8 am-5 pm Preregistration Inside $125 
Inside with Display $175 Outside $60 Day of Show Inside $125 
Outside $60 If you or your company are interested in becoming a 
sponsor or a vendor email or call Myles 228-860-6658 Lauren 228-

5TH SATURDAY 
APRIL 29  

AutoZone Pascagoula, MS    
 
50/50 w/ Door Prizes 5pm to 8pm 
at AutoZone on Hwy 90 
Pascagoula, MS. Hosted by 
Magnolia Classic Cruisers, 

Sponsored by AutoZone. 
  For additional Info: Bob Hand at 228-218-7218  
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669-7279 Club sponsorship packages are available to reserve 
club spots on the grounds. 
June 24 Pascagoula, MS. 4th Saturday Night Cruise-in at 
Ingalls Engineering Complex, 3943 Denny Ave. (Hwy 90) next 
to KFC Pascagoula, MS Large 100% lighted Parking lot, 5:00 P.M. 
til 8:00 P M. Cruiser of the Month Award, 50/50 with door prize 
drawings from 50/50 tickets. For additional Info: Call, Bob Hand at 
228-218-7218 Magnolia Classic Cruisers of Jackson County MS 
(March through September) 
June 24 Picayune, MS.  Boulevard Cruisers' 4th Saturday 
Night Cruise-in. 5 pm till 8 pm at the Burger King Parking Lot, 
Memorial Boulevard Picayune. 50/50 and Oldies Music! March 
thru October. 

JULY 
July 1 Biloxi, MS 1st Saturday Night Cruise-in at Edgewater 
Mall Hwy 90, Biloxi, MS Join us for a casual get together where 
car - truck and motorcycle owners can socialize, dine and shop all 
at one location on the Mississippi Gulf Coast. 5pm - 8pm This 
monthly event is hosted by the Coast Cruizers, Gulf Coast 
MotorSports Magazine and the Merchants of Edgewater Mall. Info 
"JR" 228 314-4405 or Jimbo 228 596-0664 
July 8 Biloxi, MS 2nd Saturday Super Cruise-in at Edgewater 
Mall West Parking Lot. 6-8:30 pm. Beach Boulevard — Hwy 90, 
Biloxi, MS. Music, fun, and friends. Everyone Welcome. Spend a 
warm evening with cool cars and friendly people. Hosted by 
Mississippi Coast Mustang Club. May thru September. 
www.mscoastmustangclub.com 
 
July 8 Wiggins, MS 2nd Saturday Cruise-Nite at Wendy’s 1051 
East Frontage Rd, Wiggins, MS 39577.  5pm – 8pm. Hosted by 
the Red Creek Classic Car Club. Everyone Welcome. Info call 
Charlie Farmer 601-528-1172 
(Continued on page 42) 
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DEDEAUX MINI WAREHOUSES 
 

Commercial & X-Large Units 
Available 

228-328-4346 
 11451 Canal Road ꞏ Gulfport, MS   

(2 Miles North- of  I -10) 

May 13  
2nd Saturday Super Cruise-in  
at Edgewater Mall West Parking Lot.  

Beach Boulevard — Hwy 90, Biloxi, MS.  
 

6 pm - 8:30 pm. Music, fun, and friends. 
Everyone Welcome. Spend a warm evening 
with cool cars and friendly people. Hosted by 
Miss iss ipp i  Coast  Mustang Club. 

www.mscoastmustangclub.com  
May thru September 

July 14 Gulfport, MS 2nd Friday Cruise-Night at Advance 
Auto Parts, HWY 49 & Dedeaux Road, Gulfport. (3 lights North of 
I-10) Starts at 6 pm. Open to all Cruizers, classics, muscle cars, 
rat rods, lowrider, mini trucks, imports, etc. Family event. Any 
questions call Danny  228 224 2636 
July 15 Bay St. Louis, MS 3rd Saturday Cruise-in at the Train 
Depot in Bay St. Louis from 5 pm - 9 pm Music - 50/50 - Prizes. 
Everyone Welcome Hosted by the Misfits Street Krewzers. Info 
call Kenny 228 493-4375  April-May-June-July-August-September 
July 22 Pascagoula, MS. 4th Saturday Night Cruise-in at 
Ingalls Engineering Complex, 3943 Denny Ave. (Hwy 90) next 
to KFC Pascagoula, MS Large 100% lighted Parking lot, 5:00 
P.M. til 8:00 P M. Cruiser of the Month Award, 50/50 with door 
prize drawings from 50/50 tickets. For additional Info: Call, Bob 
Hand at 228-218-7218 Magnolia Classic Cruisers of Jackson 
County MS (March through September) 
July 22 Picayune, MS.  Boulevard Cruisers' 4th Saturday 
Night Cruise-in. 5 pm till 8 pm at the Burger King Parking Lot, 
Memorial Boulevard Picayune. 50/50 and Oldies Music! March 
thru October. 
July 29 Pascagoula MS.  5th Saturday Cruise-in at AutoZone 
Hwy 90, Pascagoula, MS. 5 PM to 8 P M, 50/50 w/ Door Prizes 
Sponsored by AutoZone, Hosted by Magnolia Classic Cruisers 
Info Call Bob Hand 228-218-7218 

AUGUST 
August 5 Biloxi, MS 1st Saturday Night Cruise-in at 
Edgewater Mall Hwy 90, Biloxi, MS Join us for a casual get 
together where car - truck and motorcycle owners can socialize, 
dine and shop all at one location on the Mississippi Gulf Coast. 
5pm - 8pm This monthly event is hosted by the Coast Cruizers, 
Gulf Coast MotorSports Magazine and the Merchants of 
Edgewater Mall. Info "JR" 228 314-4405 or Jimbo 228 596-0664 
August 11 Gulfport, MS 2nd Friday Cruise-Night at Advance 
Auto Parts, HWY 49 & Dedeaux Road, Gulfport. (3 lights North of 
I-10) Starts at 6 pm. Open to all Cruizers, classics, muscle cars, 
rat rods, lowrider, mini trucks, imports, etc. Family event. Any 
questions call Danny  228 224 2636 
August 12 Biloxi, MS 2nd Saturday Super Cruise-in at 
Edgewater Mall West Parking Lot. 6-8:30 pm. Beach Boulevard 
— Hwy 90, Biloxi, MS. Music, fun, and friends. Everyone 
Welcome. Spend a warm evening with cool cars and friendly 
people. Hosted by Mississippi Coast Mustang Club. May thru 
September. www.mscoastmustangclub.com 
August 12 Wiggins, MS 2nd Saturday Cruise-Nite at Wendy’s 
1051 East Frontage Rd, Wiggins, MS 39577.  5pm – 8pm. Hosted 
by the Red Creek Classic Car Club. Everyone Welcome. Info call 
Charlie Farmer 601-528-1172 
August 19 Bay St. Louis, MS 3rd Saturday Cruise-in at the 
Train Depot in Bay St. Louis from 5 pm - 9 pm Music - 50/50 - 
Prizes. Everyone Welcome Hosted by the Misfits Street Krewzers. 
Info call Kenny 228 493-4375  April-May-June-July-August-
September 
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August 26 Pascagoula, MS. 4th Saturday Night Cruise-in at 
Ingalls Engineering Complex, 3943 Denny Ave. (Hwy 90) next 
to KFC Pascagoula, MS Large 100% lighted Parking lot, 5:00 P.M. 
til 8:00 P M. Cruiser of the Month Award, 50/50 with door prize 
drawings from 50/50 tickets. For additional Info: Call, Bob Hand at 
228-218-7218 Magnolia Classic Cruisers of Jackson County MS  
August 26 Picayune, MS.  Boulevard Cruisers' 4th Saturday 
Night Cruise-in. 5 pm till 8 pm at the Burger King Parking Lot, 
Memorial Boulevard Picayune. 50/50 and Oldies Music! March 
thru October. 

SEPTEMBER 
September 2 Biloxi, MS 1st Saturday Night Cruise-in at 
Edgewater Mall Hwy 90, Biloxi, MS Join us for a casual get 
together where car - truck and motorcycle owners can socialize, 
dine and shop all at one location on the Mississippi Gulf Coast. 
5pm - 8pm This monthly event is hosted by the Coast Cruizers, 
Gulf Coast MotorSports Magazine and the Merchants of 
Edgewater Mall. Info "JR" 228 314-4405 or Jimbo 228 596-0664 
September 8 Gulfport, MS 2nd Friday Cruise-Night at 
Advance Auto Parts, HWY 49 & Dedeaux Road, Gulfport. (3 
lights North of I-10) Starts at 6 pm. Open to all Cruizers, classics, 
muscle cars, rat rods, lowrider, mini trucks, imports, etc. Family 
event. Any questions call Danny  228 224 2636 
September 9 Biloxi, MS 2nd Saturday Super Cruise-in at 
Edgewater Mall West Parking Lot. 6-8:30 pm. Beach Boulevard 
— Hwy 90, Biloxi, MS. Music, fun, and friends. Everyone 
Welcome. Spend a warm evening with cool cars and friendly 
people. Hosted by Mississippi Coast Mustang Club. May thru 
September. www.mscoastmustangclub.com 
September 9 Wiggins, MS 2nd Saturday Cruise-Nite at 

Wendy’s 1051 East Frontage Rd, Wiggins, MS 39577.  5pm – 
8pm. Hosted by the Red Creek Classic Car Club. Everyone 
Welcome. Info call Charlie Farmer 601-528-1172 
September 9 Collinsville, MS Dixie Rodders Car Show & 
Swap Meet 8am - 2pm at Eddie Watkin's Shop, 10519 Hwy 19 
North, Collinsville, MS 39325. Registration 8am-11am $25 per 
car, $25 per Swap Meet spot. 50/50 drawings. $1,500 Prize 
Purse. Come early and join us for a Cruise-in the night before the 
show. Friday Sept 8th 5pm-10pm at Eddie Watkin's Shop. 50/50 
drawing. for more information contact Johnny Knochenmuss 601-
938-3060 or Allen White 601 038-0707 or Mike Massey 601-683-
9184 
September 9, Kiln, MS. 10th Annual Knights Of Columbus 
Classic Car & Truck Show at Annunciation Church 5370 Kiln-
Delisle Road. Registration fee $25.00, 8:00 am-11:30 am, Awards 
for top 30 Cars (Pre-1949-1989) Top 10 Trucks. Top 5 Cars 1990
-2022    Individual Awards: BEST PAINT, BEST INTERIOR, 
BEST ENGINE, BEST RAT ROD, LONGEST DISTANCE, & 
BEST OF SHOW. Dash plaques to the First 100 cars & trucks to 
register. Awards presentation Approx. 2:00 pm. 50/50 split pot, 
plenty of giveaways. 50's music, great parking area, air condition 
comfort facility to sit and relax with other car & truck show guys & 
gals. Food and beverages will be served at 11:00 pm. See you 
there! Info: Richard Hoda - 228 493-7416 Email: hodar1@aol.com 
Rain-Out Date: Saturday, Nov. 11, 2023 
September 15-16 Wiggins, MS 12th Annual Red Creek 
Classic Car Appreciation Picnic Cruise-in & SWAP MEET at 
Flint Creek Water Park, Highway 29, Wiggins, MS. Friday, 
September 15th - Local stamping stops for prizes. Friday night 
cruise-in. Saturday, September 16th - 8 am - 4 pm 11th Car Club 
Appreciation Day Picnic & Cruise-in. NOT A SHOW & NO 
AWARDS. All Car Clubs and independents are invited to attend - 
there will be hamburgers, hot dogs & cold drinks. (Contributions 
and donations accepted). There is a large, air-conditioned 
building (just in case you need to get out of the heat) and plenty 
of shade trees. No charge to attend. Places to stay: Best Western 
Woodstone - 535 East Frontage Drive, Wiggins, MS 39577 
Phone: (601) 928-1616 / Hampton Inn & Suites Wiggins - 1121 
East Frontage Drive, Wiggins, MS 39577 Phone:(601) 528-5255 / 
Flint Creek Water Park, - 1216 Parkway Drive, Wiggins, MS. 
39577 Cabin, RV, Campground reservations (601) 928-3051 or 
(601) 928-2753 This show is hosted by the Red Creek Classic 
Car Club 
September 16 Bay St. Louis, MS 3rd Saturday Cruise-in at the 
Train Depot in Bay St. Louis from 5 pm - 9 pm Music - 50/50 - 
Prizes. Everyone Welcome Hosted by the Misfits Street 
Krewzers. Info call Kenny 228 493-4375    
September 23 Pascagoula, MS. 4th Saturday Night Cruise-in 
at Ingalls Engineering Complex, 3943 Denny Ave. (Hwy 90) 
next to KFC Pascagoula, MS Large 100% lighted Parking lot, 
5:00 P.M. til 8:00 P M. Cruiser of the Month Award, 50/50 with 
door prize drawings from 50/50 tickets. For additional Info: Call, 
Bob Hand at 228-218-7218 Magnolia Classic Cruisers of Jackson 
County MS (March through September) 
September 23 Picayune, MS.  Boulevard Cruisers' 4th 
Saturday Night Cruise-in. 5 pm till 8 pm at the Burger King 
Parking Lot, Memorial Boulevard Picayune. 50/50 and Oldies 
Music! March thru October. 
September 30 Pascagoula MS. 5th Saturday Cruise-in at 
AutoZone Hwy 90, Pascagoula, MS. 5 PM to 8 P M, 50/50 w/ 
Door Prizes Sponsored by AutoZone, Hosted by Magnolia Classic 
Cruisers Info Call Bob Hand 228-218-7218 

OCTOBER 
October 1-8 Mississippi Gulf Coast 27th Annual Cruisin' the 
Coast 
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October 7 Biloxi, MS Saturday Night MEGA Cruise-in at 
Edgewater Mall Hwy 90, Biloxi, MS Starts at 5pm. EVERYONE 
WELCOME This event is hosted by the Coast Cruizers, Gulf 
Coast MotorSports Magazine and the Merchants of Edgewater 
Mall. Info "JR" 228 314-4405 or Jimbo 228 596-0664 
October 13 Gulfport, MS 2nd Friday Cruise-Night at Advance 
Auto Parts, HWY 49 & Dedeaux Road, Gulfport. (3 lights North of 
I-10) Starts at 6 pm. Open to all Cruizers, classics, muscle cars, 
rat rods, lowrider, mini trucks, imports, etc. Family event. Any 
questions call Danny  228 224 2636 
October 14 Wiggins, MS 2nd Saturday Cruise-Nite at Wendy’s 
1051 East Frontage Rd, Wiggins, MS 39577.  5pm – 8pm. Hosted 
by the Red Creek Classic Car Club. Everyone Welcome. Info call 
Charlie Farmer 601-528-1172 
 
October 28 Bay St. Louis, MS The Misfits Trunk or Treat 
Halloween Cruise-in at the Train Depot in Bay St. Louis from 
4pm - 8pm. Prizes for children and adult costume contest and best 
decorated car or truck. Info call Kenny 228 493-4375 
October 28 Picayune, MS.  Boulevard Cruisers' 4th Saturday 
Night Cruise-in. 5 pm till 8 pm at the Burger King Parking Lot, 
Memorial Boulevard Picayune. 50/50 and Oldies Music! 

NOVEMBER 
November 10 Gulfport, MS 2nd Friday Cruise-Night at 
Advance Auto Parts, HWY 49 & Dedeaux Road, Gulfport. (3 
lights North of I-10) Starts at 6 pm. Open to all Cruizers, classics, 
muscle cars, rat rods, lowrider, mini trucks, imports, etc. Family 
event. Any questions call Danny  228 224 2636 
November 18 Biloxi, MS Fall Celebration Open Car Show. 
Saturday, 8:00 am until 3:00 pm at Edgewater Mall, Hwy 90, 
Biloxi. All Brands Domestics and Imports are Welcome! Top 30 
Awards with 5 specialty awards! 100 dash plaques! Registration 
and parking 8 - 11 a.m. Judging at noon, awards at 3 p.m. 
Registration is $30. Judged on a 100-point system. 50/50 Split-the
-Pot. Door Prizes and Silent Auction. Vendor spaces available: 
$30 (No food vendors, please) Please bring a dry or canned food 
donation for Our Mother of Mercy Food Bank. Each donated item 
earns one 50/50 Door Prize ticket. Show proceeds to benefit 
South Mississippi charities and the services they provide. Hosted 
by the MS Coast Mustang Club. For information or vendor space, 
Call - Patrick at 228-234-7931. www.mscoastmustangclub.com 

DECEMBER 
December 2 Biloxi, MS North Pole Rod Run Edgewater Mall 
Hwy 90 Biloxi, MS  10 am-2 pm. Great Prizes, Music, 50/50. Top 
Ten Winners. Drop off your Donations of New unopened Toys & 
Non-perishable food items. Collected items will be distributed to 
Toys For Tots & Feed my Sheep here on the Mississippi Gulf 
Coast.  Info “JR” 228 314-4405 or Jimbo 228 596-0664 
December 3 Bay St. Louis, MS the Misfits Toy Drive for the 
Children in CASA and DHS Services at the Train Depot in Bay St. 
Louis. 11am - 2pm. Please come and bring a NEW Unwrapped 
toy and put a smile on a child’s face for Christmas. Info call Kenny 
228 493-4375 
December 8 Gulfport, MS 2nd Friday Cruise-Night at Advance 
Auto Parts, HWY 49 & Dedeaux Road, Gulfport. (3 lights North of 
I-10) Starts at 6 pm. Open to all Cruizers, classics, muscle cars, 
rat rods, lowrider, mini trucks, imports, etc. Family event. Any 
questions call Danny  228 224 2636 
December 30 Pascagoula MS.  5th Saturday Cruise-in at 
AutoZone Hwy 90, Pascagoula, MS. 5 PM to 8 P M, 50/50 w/ 
Door Prizes Sponsored by AutoZone, Hosted by Magnolia Classic 
Cruisers Info Call Bob Hand 228-218-7218 
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Selling parts or a vehicle?  
You can’t beat the deal in  

Gulf Coast MotorSports Magazine  
& on our web site. 

www.gulfcoastmotorsports.com 
Two months with pictures for only $10. 

22' Hurricane Enclosed V-Nose Car 
Carrier. Sealed & insulated, escape 
door, drive-on ramp, interior lights.  
$7500 OBO. Call Charlie 601-528-1172 

1935 Ford 4-door sedan, all steel car. 
All new glass, new tires, new interior, 
new paint, new flathead engine. The 
original front end has been reworked, the 
original transmission, new clutch, new 
pressure plate, and throw-out bearing, 
and original mechanical brakes have 
been reworked. Converted to 12 volts 
and installed AC. The car has 242 miles 
since frame-off restoration. $45K OBO 
Please call Wayne. 601 616-1888  
Decatur, Ms.                  1/23  

2014 Winnebago “Minnie-Winnie” 
model 2101 - 18’, Pull Behind Camper 
with anti-sway hitch. Like New condition. 
Tannum axle, new tires, electric 10’ 
awning, slide & bumper mount. 2 Full 
Propane tanks. Winegard & Jensen en-
tertainment center. Sleeps 4. Clean and 
Neat Inside & Out. $16K  
call Jeff 601-927-1544  
Brandon, MS.           2/23 

1937 Dodge. Real steel and in great 
shape. New interior, Camaro rear end, 
350 crate engine, 350 turbo trans, tilt 
wheel, heat & air. Good driver. Asking 
$25,00 call Bummer at 228 861-2813 

327 Chevy Engine. Bored 40 over short 
block. All new! Still on engine stand. 
Plus double hump heads & lot’s of 
extras. Asking $1800  Call 228-547-5921           
3/23  

2017 Honda PCX150 Motorcycle, Pearl 
white, automatic. Only 535 miles. Like 
New, not even a scratch on it. Asking 
$3,200 Call 228-547-5921        3/23  

1957 Ford Skyliner Asking $55,000 Call  
Marvin - 228-255-7323 or 228-493-4614                
Kiln, MS. 

Original running gear, New paint, new fuel 
lines, new gas tank, hood has dents from 
storm as it’s just on there with no hinges, 
New tires. Needs glass. $3,500 OBO Call 
Jeff 228 216-6863   Necaise Crossing 
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1957 T-Bird. This baby bird has been sitting 
in this nest to long. Wants to fly away… the 
car has been well taken care of and we hate to 
see “Baby-bird” go but sometimes you just 
have to give them their freedom..Excellent 
condition and good driver. $28,000.    
228 596-0664 

Car located  in Gulfport, MS  39503 

1996 Yamaha Riva Motor Scooter. 125 
cc, 4 cycle, Antique tag, automatic trans. 
Comparable to the Vespa design from the 
60’s.1708 actual miles Excellent condition 
$2100 call Jeff 601-927-1544  

OWNER WANTS TO RETIRE 
Local business for sale, Long Beach, MS. 39560. 

Turn Key Opportunity - 40 year ongoing business. Includes 3 acres of land. Repair shop with 4 bays. 
Tool room. Small body shop, prep area & paint room. Must see to appreciate! Bargain price 
$200,000. Will consider financing after substantial down payment.  

Call Harold for more info. Office 228-452-4649 or Cell 228-324-1821 

1956 Dodge Panel…No rust or dents, 
new 270 Hemi, Heidts front end, 4 wheel 
disc brakes, tubed rear fenders, jet 
airplane seats, re-worked factory gauges, 
traction bars and stabilizer bar, aluminum 
radiator, wiring kit, gas tank, aluminum 
wheels, new master cylinder, power 
brakes. The intake manifold is an 
aluminum custom fabricated 2x4 high 
rise.  The headers are Sanderson block 
huggers. $16K MAY TAKE TRADE call 
Killer at (662) 356-6035  

2016 Harley-Davidson Limited.  The 
bike has almost 29k miles on it.  All fluids 
are changed out every 5K.   Tires have 8K 
on them. Upgrades include the Screamin 
Eagle intake and Exhaust, backrest and 
Long Range Shield and break lights. 
Asking $19,000 
Call Darrell 228-547-6792  Gulfport, MS 

1964 falcon - 5.0 Mustang engine - 
power steering $20,000. Call 228-467-
5324 - 228-493-2327 or 228-216-5717 

1934 Ford Roadster Less than 850 miles 
on it. 383 Stroker, A/C, Radio/CD,  
Navigation system. Must see to appreciate  
Asking $45,000.00. OBO. (228) 365-9554  

1949 Plymouth special deluxe 4 door 
sedan. 6 cylinder, recently overhauled, 
67,922 Miles, good body, California car. 
$6989. Call or text Errol 228-424-4366 
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HOURS OF OPERATION: 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 7:30 AM - 5:00 PM  

 

ALL MAKES AND MODELS • WE BUY WRECKED VEHICLES 
30 DAY GUARANTEE ON ALL PARTS 

                             WHY BUY NEW . . . WHEN USED WILL DO?   
                         IF WE DON'T HAVE IT . . . WE'LL FIND IT!     

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC PARTS ꞏ WE HAVE NATIONAL PARTS LOCATOR 
BOTH BUSINESSES UNDER SAME OWNERSHIP 
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Brakes ꞏ Shocks ꞏ Tune Up ∙ Oil Change ∙  Minor Engine Repair   
Transmission Service ꞏ Front End Repairs  

Air Condition Service and Repairs  ∙  Computer Engine Analysis  
 www.GulfCoastMotorSports.com  55 MARCH 2023 
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ALL ENGINES…. $ 183.99     ALL TRANSMISSIONS  $ 69.99      

ALL STARTERS & ALTERNATORS…. $ 17.99  
 

 ALL DISTRIBUTORS…. $ 34.99  COIL PACKS…. Up to $ 27.99 


